O U R L ITTL E B L ACK B O OK

Lorna Newman
studio@lornajanenewman.com
https://lornanewmanweddings.com/

Stress Free hire
info@stressfreehire.com
020 7610 1060
Stressfree provides a creative and professional venue transformation
service to help couples create stylish and unique weddings. Since 1995,
we have been designing and installing lighting, draping and theming
solutions throughout the UK. In all cases we deliver, set-up and clear
away afterwards to ensure you – and your guests – can truly relax and
enjoy the event to the full. Call us to discuss your requirements, and, if
you use Pinterest for your wedding ideas, invite us to your board/s so
we can access your vision too!

Photography

Whether you require a discreet photographer able to work in the
background, or a more involved approach Lorna will personally
capture not only the style of your big day but also the essence and
emotion that makes your wedding so special. All your photographic
needs will be catered for and presented in high-resolution images for
you to keep. BA Photography (HONS) First, and affiliated with the
British Institute of Professional Photography (LBIPP)

Eva Photography
http://eva-photography.com
Modern wedding photography for nontraditional couples.
Relaxed documentary style with a bit of an edge. Crazy
laughs, kisses, dancing, stars in their eyes, first dances, last
moments before ‘I do’,friendships, good times, tears of joy, so
much love - all this in the pictures!

Lexi Flemming
lex@flemingphoto.co.uk
www.flemingphoto.co.uk
www.instagram.com/lexflemingphoto
I’m an alternative Wedding photographer from London and I LOVE
city weddings! After years of working in both the music and fashion
industry, I transitioned to weddings and elopements in 2014 and
haven’t looked back. Specialising in alternative, quirky, non-traditional
weddings in London, I absolutely love meeting relaxed couples who see
wedding as simple putting a ring on it and then partying with friends
and families. Whether its in London or further afield, I’m a ‘roll with
the punches’ kind of photographer that loves getting stuck in with your
plans for the day and helping any way I can. If you’re a chilled out
couple looking for a fun and creative photographer then look no further!
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James & Jasmina
james@jasminajames-photography.com
http://lightsandshadows.co.uk
http://www.jasminah.co.uk
My goal is to document each priceless moment of your
wedding day with great focus on the details of the wedding
preparation of the bride and groom, ceremony, reception
and any before and after special customs. Emotions speak
louder than words and I strive to capture them in an
artistic fashion. I combine photojournalism with formal and
traditional Photography. These wedding packages includes
my time as a photographer and a second shooter.
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Music

Wedding Smashers

Funkbox productions

020 3488 3284

Rob Preston & Laura France

info@weddingsmashers.com

info@funkboxproductions.com

weddingsmashers.com

DJ Services, Magic Selfie Mirror, Light up Letters, Personalised DJ
Booth, Saxophonists, Bongo Players. Pre event meetings meetings
available, personalised play lists, early set up and back ground music
is available at an extra cost.

Fortune
Matt Taussig, Director 07880707185
info@fortuneband.co.uk
https://fortuneband.co.uk/
London based FORTUNE are a small events band who pack a huge
sound! This slick 4-piece composed of London’s hottest young session
musicians will dazzle your event. Led by pop-star singer, Natalie Taylor
Gray, it’s the perfect band to keep all your guests dancing with a wide
repertoire from current chart hits to classic soul & Motown. If you are
looking for that perfect mix between stunning live music and a fastpaced DJ, look no further than FORTUNE. You provide the guests, we
provide the party!

Salut
Matt Taussig, Director 07880707185
info@salutband.com
https://salutband.com/
Multi-award winning, London based SALUT offer an unrivalled band
experience. Having performed at corporate & private events around
the world they are the preferred entertainment option for many of the
world’s biggest event planners & most famous venues. Versatile in their
size, set and formation, every SALUT performance is moulded around
our client’s every request. Come join the SALUT party!
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@weddingsmashers
Wedding Smashers is the award-winning DJ collective specialising
in GOOD music for weddings. With 100’s of weddings & events under
their belts, rocking unforgettable parties for fabulous couples and major
brands alike, Wedding Smashers have established themselves as the
UK’s ultimate DJ outfit.
Whether couples are into a mix of Rock’n’Roll, Hip-Hop, Dance or pure
unashamed Pop, the WS crew is able to curate the perfect mix of music
to take any party to the next level. Providing a huge range of exciting
extras (from neon signs to taxidermy bears via confetti cannons and
boothylicious DJ booths) the Wedding Smashers truly understand that
every detail matters.

Candy Apple Blue
Steven Wright candyappleblue@live.com
07908 571750 or 07956401794
We supply the whole package for our shows or events which consists
of full lighting and sound. All our equipment is high end. We can also
supply full AV and production for any event. We work closely with a
production company called AML GROUP and we use them for most of
the ‘Candy Apple Blue show’ . We believe in perfection and passion.
Please check out our video link below which will give one an example of
what we do. https://vimeo.com/270685939
We understand that clients requirements are different for and event
on all levels.... so we’re extremely flexible and versatile in what we
do and totally understand the concept of pre-production and clear
communication.
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Flowers
Grace & Thorne
events@graceandthorn.com
02077391521 opt. 2
Grace & Thorn is a florist based in East London’s Hackney with a
unique and different aesthetic when it comes to floral design. We
champion letting flowers sing, dance and breathe and hate the idea
of manipulating natural shapes into tight domes or dimensions. We
also love plants as much as we love flowers and spend a lot of time
incorporating plants, foliage and blooms together where possible. We
offer a whole plethora of services; anything from table arrangements
and garlands to hanging floral walls and monstera leaf chandeliers,
we are driven to help create the perfect environment for your event,
wedding or party.

Hotels
Apex Hotels
E: London.reservations@apexhotels.co.uk | sales@apexhotels.co.uk
Apex Hotels is a family-owned collection of ten hotels located in London,
Bath, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dundee. Each contemporary hotel has
individual character like the different members of any family. But each
one offers an authentic, warm welcome tailored to you.
There are three Apex Hotels in London, two of which are perfectly
positioned just a short distance from Devonshire Terrace and The
Anthologist. Apex prides itself on providing a great value place to stay
in the heart of the city, perfect for guests attending a wedding or private
event at one of these venues.
Two locations near Devonshire Terrace and The Anthologist

Stock and Bloom
http://www.stockandbloom.co.uk/
alex@stockandbloom.co.uk
07736 833 444
Stock & Bloom is a bespoke wedding florist. Every wedding we work on
is as exciting as our first. We aim to meet our clients for a consultation
prior to any quotes to really get a feel for your day to ensure we work
with you to deliver on your vision. We only do book one wedding a day
so you can be assured of complete focus on your wedding. So whether
your day is grand or intimate let us help you make it beautiful.

Ricky Paul
events@rickypaulflowers.co.uk
020 7923 3488.
From initial consultation through to the main event, the team at Ricky
Paul works closely with wedding clients to make their wedding dreams
a reality and exceed all expectations. With a dedicated wedding
consultant on hand to create bespoke mood boards, visit locations
and offer advice for stunning weddings from intimate affairs to grand
occasions.
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Apex London Wall Hotel - Located on Copthall Avenue, just a fourminute walk from The Anthologist and 10-minute walk from Devonshire
Terrace, it’s the perfect place to stay after the event. This boutique hotel
offers an exceptional level of personalised customer service, a friendly
warm welcome always awaits. The hotel’s Off The Wall Restaurant and
Bar serves breakfast, lunch and evening meals alongside a drinks and
cocktail menu that help you kick off your evening in style.
Apex London Wall, 7-9 Copthall Avenue, London, EC2R 7NJ
Apex City of London - Nestled away on the tranquil Seething Lane,
yet just moments from Tower of London, this hotel is just a short
11-minute walk from Devonshire Terrace and 16-minute walk from The
Anthologist. Recently refurbished, it has all you need for a memorable
and relaxing trip to London. Comfortable rooms with plenty of space
to get ready, The Lampery restaurant and bar serves good, honest food
that’s beautifully presented, alongside delicious cocktails and drinks.
PURE Spa & Beauty provide spa treatments and a relaxation room for a
pamper session in preparation for your event.
Apex City of London, 1 Seething Lane, London, EC3N 4AX
T: 0800 049 8000 | 020 7977 9593
apexhotels.co.uk
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Join The Revelry

Event planners & technical set up

Holly Poulter, Creative Director 07789960135

Rendezvous events
Info@rendezvous-events.co.uk
www.rendezvous-events.co.uk
Rendezvous Events are a one-stop-shop for all things events. Whether
you need a Bar Mitzvah DJ, wedding band, or simply some beautiful
lighting and those all important finishing touches. DJs & Bands Entertainment - Lighting - Production - Finishing Touches - Party
Planning 02034682911

Fantastique

www.jointherevelry.com
Revelry Events are award-winning London event
planners who believe in rulebook-free weddings. They
produce weddings that don’t fit the normal conventions,
push creative boundaries, capture your personalities
and, most importantly, show everyone a damn good
time. Super organised and style focussed, Holly and
Susannah work alongside you to give you as much
support as you need to ensure your day (and the months
before it!) are as stress-free as possible - from budget
planning, supplier sourcing and scheduling to creative
wedding ideas and stylish designs .

Fantastique London are devoted to making your event a memorable
one. Our main focus is to give you the freedom to relax and enjoy your
function and for us to create the dream, allowing you to be fulfilled
and enjoy your event with your guests.“Weddings, Barmitzvahs &
Batmitzvah’s Private Parties & Corporate Events”
Venue Finding | Décor & Styling | Bands & DJ’s | Production | AV
& Lighting| Photography & Videography | Floral Design | Music |
Entertainment |Furniture hire | Stationary | Event Management

Occasion Queens - Nina Beer
Email: letschat@occasionqueens.com

FO R A L L ENQU IR IES
E:

ido@dr ake-morgan.co.uk

Website: www.occasionqueens.com
Tel: 07742037575
Occasion Queens are passionate about providing on the day set up and
coordination. Starting with an Inspiration Session to go through all
your ideas, likes and pins, we leave you with a really good idea of how
to plan your dream day, recommending the best suppliers to fit your
style and budget. We then come back in nearer the time to see how all
your hard work has come together and how we will make sure your day
is exactly as you hoped. We are proud to deliver a service which will
give you the freedom to focus on your day knowing full well that we are
there for you, to ensure that your celebration will be the embodiment of
everything that you wished for, planned for, and deserve.
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@ DRAK E ANDMORGAN
@ DRAK E ANDMORGAN
@ DRAK E ANDMORGAN B
@ DRAK E ANDMORGANCO L L E C T ION
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